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93. 

94. 

RoBm-Planesticus na. naigratorius. 
Common. 
Bmmmm--Sialia s. sialis. 
A common breeder. 

Ann Arbor, Mich., 
December 30, 1922. 

NOTES FROM THE TESNESSEE CUMBERLSNDS 

KY ALBERT F. GANIER 

During the latter part o’f May, 1922, I found myself Con- 

fronted with my usual annual vacation and the rather burning 
question as to how and where it should be spent. Having nar- 
rowed the question down to making another ornithological recon- 
noisance in my home state, I applied myself to my maps and, 
contemplating the lay of the land from the high Alleghanies of 
east Tennessee to the Nissisxippi swamps 011 the West, 1 find?: 

selected a wild and rugged area, which I had not as yet covered, 
lying about midway between Nashville and Chattanooga. This 
area consisted of the high plateau of the Cumberland Mountains 
which extend through the state in a southwesterly direction 
and forms a table land, roughly 15 miles wide and 40 miles long, 
with a nearly constant elevation varying from 1,800 to 2,000 
feet above sea level. To the east and to the west it drops off 
abruptly, some thousand feet and more, and the watercourses 
which drain the plateau have cut jagged canyons or “gulfs” 
back into it at a depth of hundreds of feet. Aside from the 
interesting topography I was attracted by the fact that here 
were to be found vast unbroken tracts of virgin timber and un- 
settled country, far from the lanes of transportation, where one 
might reasonably expect to find still some of the larger and 
rapidly disappearing birds, such as Wild Turkey, Ruffed Grouse, 
Great Horned Owl, Northern Raven, 1)uck Hawk and, perchance, 
the Eagle. 

And so it transpired that on the 21st of May, accompanied by 
E. M. McNish, a fellow enthusiast, I took the train to Beersheba, 
in Grundy County, which point is 18 miles beyoud the end of a 
railroad branch line. We were equipped to bury ollrselves com- 
pletely in this wilderness for the two weeks at our disposal 
and to spend nights by a camp fire when the distance to our base 
was too remote at close of day. The base to which 1 rofc!r was 
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an ancient summer hotel, the popularity of which was at its 
height in the days when stage coaches were first being displaced 
by railway trains. lhvm the broad veranda, on the very brow 
of the plateau, we could look down into the gorge of the Collins 
River a thousand feet below, and up to the abrupt wooded slopes 
beyond to “ Tother Mountain,” on which we were told not even 

a trail had been worn. Up the gorge as far as the naked eye 
could see the timber was unbroken and the plateau was marked 
by a sharp escarpment of cliffs, some of which had a sheer drop 
of 125 fe’et. Two miles up, the river split into its three forks, 
each cutting its way back into the plateau through deep “ gulfs ” 
and the waters of the streams came tumbling down over huge 
boulders, worn round and smooth by the wear of ages. The 
plateau forest, as might be expected, was thin and open, and 
for the most part of deciduous trees, though there were also to 
be found large tracts purely of pine, and other tracts in which 
a dense deciduous second growth .had followed the forest fires. 
Cedar and pine fringed the plateau’s edge, the former hanging 
over the very face of the precipice of the escarpment. At the 
foot of these clifts and along all water courses there is a‘fringe 
of the picturesque hemlock. The streams are also bordered with 
dense growths of laurel and holly. We did no’t cover ‘the culti- 
vated portion of the valley, which began just below our head- 
quarters and extended downstream ; had we done so it is probable 
that we would have added to our list such birds as Bob-white, 
Sparrow Hawk and Green Heron. 

Native hunters acco.mpanied us on some of our more ex- 
tended tramps and we asked many questions of them, and of 
others whom we met, regarding certain of the large birds which 
we felt they would know. And right here, I wish to say that 
eliciting correct information from a native on such matters is an 
art which requires experience and careful forethought. Before 
allowing him to commit himself it is necessary to carefully lead 
up to his answer, lest he “ go off half cocked ,, with an erroneous 

reply* 
The notes which follow cover the species which were of great- 

est interest to us and include our experience with the 17 species 
of the warbler family found to be breeding in this area. 

Of the warbler family the Chat and the Prairie Warbler were 
abundant, the Black and White, Hooded, Pine Black-thro#ated 
Green, Louisiana Water-thrush and Oven-bird were co’mmon, 
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the Cerulean, Kentucky and Black-throated Green were scarce, 
and the Blue-winged, Northern Parula, Redstart, Worm-eating, 
Cairn’s and Maryland Yellow-throat were rare. The first two 
species mentioned, the Chat and the Prairie Warbler, were to be 
found on the plateau in every patch of second growth, which 
growth springs up quickly here on abandoned fields. A half- 
dozen nests of the Prairie contained young or eggs which indi- 
cated a range of laying dates extending from May 5th to June 
2nd. The Black and Whites were, fomr the most part, feeding 
young out of the nest, as were the Pine Warblers, Oven-birds and 
Louisiana Water-thrushes. Two of the dainty nests of the Hooded 
Warbler were found, one with four fresh eggs on the 22nd of 
May, and the other, half incubated, on the 29th. The pine groves 
formed a splendid habitat for the Pine Warbler and although 
the bird was always to be found no nests could be discovered. 
Of more than ordinary interest to me was the finding of the 
Black-throated Green Warbler. The hemlock growth, at the base 
of cliffs and along the streams, oRered the proper habitat, and 
here they were noted repeatedly feeding their young, showing, 
too, that it is an early breeder. The Kentucky Warbler @as not 
met until the fourth day of our stay, when one flushed from under 
our feet on the mountain side, and disclosed its nest containing 
four incubated eggs. In this section of woods it was later found 
to be fairly common. The Yellow-throated Warbler was found 
feeding always among the pine trees on the table land, which 
habitat is radically different from that in which I had found it 
elsewhere in the state, i. e., along the sycamore-bordered banks 
of lowland streams. A nest of this species, with one broken egg, 
was found in a small pine at the top of a cliff, and nearby a 
family group were feeding. The Maryland Yellow-throat was 
conspicuous by its almost entire absence, though conditions were 
apparently suited to its liking. Returning one day, the 29th, 
from a long tramp up Savage Creek Gulf, we were attracted by 
the songs of some Parula Warblers, in a grove of walnut trees 
near the log house of an old settler. I wondered where they could 
be nesting, since we had seen but little of the usnea moss, but 
on nearing the walnut trees we perceived that some of the limbs 
were dead and that a fair growth of usnea was attached to them. 
A few minutes watching rewarded us with seeing one of the 
Parulas fly into a bunch of the moss and no time was lost in 
climbing to investigate. The nest was found to’ be incomplete, 
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the bunch of moss having been opened out in the center and the 
bottom apparently knit together to hold the lining. 

Our most interesting warbler find occurred on the 26th, 
w]len some nine miles from camp and walking through thick 
seco’nd growth in a thin plateau woods, we discovered a compact 
little nest *four feet up in a small oak sa,pling. A female 
warbler was on the nest and by stalking stealthily we approached 
to within six feet. She slipped off the nest but later returned 
and was readily identified as the Cairn’s Warbler (De~/&oi~o 
cccrulescens cnirnsi) . The nest was collected with its four fresh 
eggs, during which time the male joined its mate and protested 
from a safe distance. The eggs are marked with much smaller 
specks than those I have taken of this warbler in the Great Smoky 
Mountains to the eastward. We saw no other birds of this 
species during our stay at Beersheba so regard it as rare and 
probably of very local distribution. This breeding record ex- 
tends the known range of this species to probably what will prove 
to be its extreme southwestern limit. 

The woodpeckers were not a numerous tribe in this area; only 
one Red-head was seen, while the Red-bellied, Hairy, Downy 
and Flicker were scarce. The pine groves were carefully scanned 
for the Redcockaded but while none were seen, Prof. H. C. 
Fortner, of Knoxville shot one here in December of 1921. The 
Brown-headed Nuthatch was also sought among the pines and 
it was without surprise that none were found. That most pic- 
turesque of our native woodpeckers, the Pileated, was met often, 
and gave us the thrills that always come with close contact with 
this fascinating bird. I say fascinating, for there is something 
about him which sets him well apart from all other of my feath- 
ered acquaintances and makes him my favorite. I have ob- 
served the nesting and home life of many pairs of “ Log Cocks ” 
and I added further to my experiences when on the 27th of May 
a nest was found. The dead pine stub into which the nest had 
been chiseled, was standing in a small upland swamp and the 
parent birds were called up close by clapping of hands. After 
watching them for half an hour and listening to their resonant 
call, my companion approached the nest stub and hammered vig- 
orously. TO our surprise, an apparently full-grown female ap- 

peared from inside the cavity and then launched itself forth, 
followed by another and smaller one. These proved to be young 
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and their flight had been their first experience ou their own wings. 

The Wild Turkey and Ruffed Grouse were among the birds 

which we had hoped to meet but the heavily foliaged woodlands 
militated against us and we came away unrewarded. InWirY 
however among one native after another, made it evident that 

there \VaS uo doubt but that these birds, though now scarce, are 

regularly killed each winter* by hunters. The Grouse, which 

iS kno\Vn through Tenuessee mountaim as “ Pheasant,” iS Said 

to be always found near the laurel covered banks of the 

mountain streams and in this thick evergreen cover it finds refuge 

from pursuit during the winter. It is said that the fox is 

chiefly responsible for its contiuued scarcity. 

I have a rather firm conviction that the gathering of negative 

iuforulatiou regarding a species ix of as much value from a 

distributional staudpoiiit as the recording of actual experience 

and this will apply to the following remarks ou the Northern 

R’aven. I had heard that this rare bird was regularly to be found 
in this remote aud rugged country so I decided that no small part 
of our time should be spent in verifying these reports. After 
days of skirting miles and miles of clifi%, “ shooting up “, the 
most promising ones and lying prone on some promontory 
scanning the gorges with binoculars, we came away without 
sight or sound of a Raven. There is no doubt however that this 
bird has nested here iu the past and that it wanders here now 
regularly in winter. Hunters readily distinguish it from the 
Crow, describing its gutteral croak, its carrion eating habits, 
etc., and admitted that Raven scalps to the credit of local nimrods 
were few and far between, due to the great wariness of the 
birds. Even now breeding conditions would seem to be ideal, for 
the vast areas of uninhabited country and the great extent of 
high vertical cliffs offer a well suited habitat. 

1 will conclude these remarks with a few references to the 
birds of prey. Easily the most spectacular birds of the cliffs 
are the Turke!: I’ultures, which make such places their head- 
quarters and soar the day long, up and d~wll the gorge when 
there is breeze to assist them, and if this be lacking, partake 
theW3elVeS to higher Shat:l, at times almost beyonti reach of the 
eYe. V%eii ow works his way along the ledges of the cliffs, as 
we fRqllell~~y did While Seardlillg for nests, the vultures would 
often Soar dOWl1 close antI look at us n-it11 an expression which 
seemed to say, “ if You slip and fall we’ll know where to go for 
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dinner toinorrow.” Oddly t?lK)Ugl~, the Black I’ulture was not 

noted at all though in the central part of the state, about Nash- 
ville, it out-nunJbers its red-headed cousiu. 

I had entert~~illed some slight hope that in such 8 7’0ugl7, re- 
nJ0te eJJvir0nJJJent Eagles might still be found, but here again 
we had to’ return with negative information. Eveii tlie natives 

jvoulil not lay claim to its residence and recalled very few 
instances where it 1Jad beeu seen or shot during fall arid winter. 
Further west, wliere many sheep are raised, Golden Eagles are 
killed and c:lught regularly in the lambing seasou and, rather 
rarely, the Bald Eagle is ;7lso taken at this time. 

T$Te were rather surprised to hear, from two different and 
apparently reliable sources, that a pair of Osprey bred regularly 
on the ColliJJs River a few miles below our headquarters. These 
reports caJJJe to us too late to make personal investigation. 

Of the IJawks, we found the family rather aparselr represented, 
possibly tlue to the JJJourJtaiueer’s deadly accuracy with his 
“ squirrel guJJ.” The Byarrow Hawk to our surprise WBS not seen 
at all while of the Broad-winged only two were observed. In 
tlie deep JJarrow gorges we noted three spleJJilic1 pair of Red-tails 
and the vigor of tlJe fliglJt of these mountain-bred birds con- 
trasted sharply with those with which I had had experience in 
the lowlands. On May 27th a nest of oue of tlJese pairs was 
fo~und wlJiclJ was rJ7ore than ordinarily iJJterestiJJg. We were 
skirting the bnwe of soJJJe high cliEs n-hen sudrleJ7ly me were 
greeted by the incessant crying of a Red-tail which beat Short 
circles of flight directly over our heads. It was evident that 
we were the cause of her anxiety and, a hundred yards further on, 
die flew to a ledge or1 the face of the cliff and away again, 
t’hereby betraying the 1ocatioJJ of tlJe JJest which could now be 
readily seen fronJ below. TlJe location was qJ7ite iJJaccessible 
bnt, by clirJJbiJJg a rJearby lJeJulock, it was fouJJt1 tlJat tlJe nest 
contaiJJet1 young nearly ready to fly. 

TlJe last species 1 sl~all nientiou was oue w-llicli lla(l largely 
been resljonsible for uls selection of the locality for our trip, 
SilJce niy 1iolJes 0f fiJiding the Duck Ha\vk ha{1 bee17 high and 
these hopes were not clisappoiiitetl. On tile inoruing of tlie 2&d, 
while sii-tjng on a prouioutory scaniiiug the cliffs across the gulf 
with our gkmes, a falcon suddenly burst into view, about three 
hundred yards from us, and begau a series of evolutio’us which 
for pure grace aud litter abaudon outdid the flight of any 
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raptore I had ever witnessed. Presently it was joined by its 
mate and together they performed nose-dives galore and all 
but “looped the loop.” The ease with which, by means of a 
few graceful wing strokes, these birds could climb upward after 
a rocket-like dive, was a source of wonder and a sight I shall 
always remember. The performance lasted about fifteen minutes 
when suddenly the birds turned their ever beating wings Up 

the gorge and disappeared. The sight of the pair spurred US to 

concentrate our efforts upon finding the nest and a great deal 
cr our time during our stay was spent in searching the cliffs 
for miles around. Nearly a week later, while skirting under a 
high cliff which formed the dividing wedge between two “gulfs,” 
we came upon feathers and bones of large number and variety, 
scattered about on the shelf which formed the base of the cliff. 
Ry climbing a hemlock, a quarter mile further on, we were 
enabled to find footing in a cleft of the rock and made our way 
to the top of the cliff. Thence we walked back to a point im- 
mediately above where the feathers had been found and from this 
point were able to work our way down, from ledge to’ ledge, to 
a point 60 feet below the to’p and as far from the bottom. The 
ledge, which apparently was used as the nesting site, was found 
to be quite inaccessible and most of its recessed surface was 
obscured by a jutting point of rock. The portion which was 
visible was littered with bones and feathers and was approx- 
imately 20 feet long by 3 feet wide. As we sat viewing the 
situation one of the parent Duck Hawks appeared off the side 
of the cliff and winged her way uneasily back and forth as though 
gun shy from some former experience. Lack of proper tackle 
and the lateness of the date caused us to abandon further at- 
tempt to reach the nest, until perhaps another year. 

Duck Hawks were seen in three places, so well removed 
from each other, that we judged we had located as many pair. 
They are well known to native hunters who call them “ Squirrel 
Hawks ” as distinguished from “ Chicken Hawks,” by which 
name they know the Redtail. They attest its fondness for 
poultry but state that squirrels, caught among the tree tops, 
form its chief prey. They also claimed them to’ be more common 
than we actually found them and, if they are right, it is good 
news about a species that has been almost exterminated in the 
eastern United States. 

Thus ended our stay on the Cumberland Plateau, a region 
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which so far as I know had never before been thoroughly gone 
over in an ornithological way, and one which doubtless would 
yield more of interest to the bird student who could spend there 
more than the brief time we had at our disposal. 

The following list covers the 64 species of birds noted during 
our stay, all of which except the \\‘axwings, were no doubt 
breeding. The notations appended are as follows : A-Abundant, 
C-common, F. C.-fairly COIIIIIIOII, S-scarce, and R-rare. 
&~OURNIKG DOVE-%e?i,aidzdra macrourn carolinelzsis S. 

TURKEY ~umum--Cathartes aura septentrionalis c. 

RED-TAILED HAwK-Buteo b. borealis 3 pair 
BROAD-WINGED HhwK-Buteo p. pktyptcrus 2 noteul 

DUCK HAXVK-p&O peregrinus anatum apparently 3 pair 
SCREECH OwL---Otus a. asio 1 taken 
BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO-~OCCLJZUS erythrophthalmus 

Ilest with 2 eggs 
Several “ Raincrows ” heard every day, perhaps both species 
present. 

HAIRY WOODI'ECIZER-DryObateS 'L. villosus 3 noted 
DOWNY TT;OODpnCKER-DrUO~UteS pUhtXCf?%3 me&anus R. 

PILEATED T~OODPECKER-PhlQOlO?nUS p. pikatus F. C. 
RED-HEADED TT’ooDrEcKnR-~elaner~es ery.throcephalus 

OIllS 1 note1 

RED-BELLIED T~OODI~ECKER--CC~Z~U~Z~S carolims only 2 Imted 
NORTHERN ITLIcKER-Colaptes nuratus lutelzs 8. 

WHIP-POOR-~vIr,L-ChordeileS 2). virginianus S. 

CHIMNEY SWIFT-chceturu pelagica I?. c. 

RUBY-THROATED HrJJlarIR-cKInr)-Archilo~~h~4s coluhris c. 

KINGBIRD-Tvra?&nUS ty?WnnUS only 1 noted 
CRESTED FLYCA~CHER-~~Z~~U~C~~US crinitus F. C. 
PHOEBE-f?afJOrniS yhmbe A. 
WOOD PEWEE-l$fyiOChU%% ViWnS S. 

ACADIAN FLYCaTcHER-~rnpido~aa~ virescens F. c. 

BLUE JAY-Cyanocitta c. cristata I?. c. 

CRow-Corvus b. brachyrhynchos S. 
GoLu~IscFr-Astragalilaus t. tristis F. C. 
CHIPPING Sr>ARRow--Bpixella p. passerinn C. 
FIELD sPARRow-~2_ri~el~a p. pusilla F. c. 

BACH~L~N'S SPARROW-PCUCWZ cestivalis bachnawni 

one noted, feeding young 
TowEE-Pipilo e. erythropthalwaus 1 pair 
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CaRuIsAr,Cardilla2islli~~ c. cardinalis 
INDIGO BuswsG-Passerina cyanca 

S. 
F. C. 

SCARLET TANAGER-PiraWJfl erythromelas F. C. 

SUMMER TASAGER--Pi?Yln!/cc r. ?YLb?Q F. C. 

PuRI>LE M_4RTIs-Pro{gnc s. subis 3 noted, together 

CEDAR WAxlvIsG-Bonzb?lcilla C&YO?-W?% flock of 20, May 22nd. 

BED-EYED \‘IREo-T’ireos!ylva olivwea C. 

WARBLIKG \‘rREo-Vireosylva g. gdva 1 pair 

YEI,LOT~-THR~ATEI> T’rREo-L’anivireo flaGfrolz.5 2 no&l 

WHITE-EYED VIRno-Vireo g. yriseus F. C. 

BLACK AND \~HITE WARBI,nR-~~niotiltn varia A 

BLUE-WISGED T‘t’aRr,r,ER-Vcrl~vora pi~ws 1 male heard 

S~RTIIERN PARULA WARBLER-Compsothylpis americama usnaa3 

several pair 

CAIRN'S ~~~~~R~LER-~~~d~O~~~~ccwulescens cairnsi pair and nest. 
CERULEAN TT'ARIXLER-DendrOica CWuleiZ S. 

PELLOW-THROATED WARBLER-DendrOica d. dominica S., in pines 
BLACK-THROATED GREEN 77'ARBLER-DeYKi?Oica virens 

F. C., in hemlocks 
PINE WARBLER-De#%drOiCa 2). kJOrSi F. C., in pines 
PRAIRIE TT'ARBLER-DendrOiCa diSCOlOr 

OvEx-RIRr)-Heiurus a~wrocapillus 
LA. JTATER-THRwz-8eiurus noveboracensis motacilla 
KESTU~KY 7T’aRu~AER-Oyoronis formosus 
YELLOW-BREASTED CHaT-Icteria v. virens 
HOODED WARBLER-Wilsonia citrina 
REDsTART--RetophClga ruticilla 
CATRIRD--DUmett?lla CiWOli@WWiS 

BROWN THRASHER-~uxostoma rufum 
CAROLINA WREN-Thryothorus 1. ludovicianus 
BE~ICK'S TVREN-l’hryomanes b. bewicki 
WHITI+BREASTED ATuTHAwH-Sitta c. carolinensis 
TUFTED TITMOUSE-BPO~O~~US bicolor 

CAROLINA CHIcKAnEw-Pewdhestes c. carolinensis 
BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER-POliOptila c. cwwlea 
j\700~ THRUSH-Hylocichla mustelina 
HOUTHER~: Ros~&T-Planesticus m,igratorius achrusterus 
BLUEBIRD--*rialia s. Si'UliS 

Nashville, Tenn., October 24, 1922. 
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